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VILLAGE: Sayville

Bowe-Ander;son13. MAP;

b: stori~ [J'~: brick 0 ,d. board and batt~n 0
f. shingles XX g. stucco 0 other:------

a. c1apboardO
e.' cobblestone 0

a. wood frame. with interlocking joints 0
b. wood (rame wtthlight me.tilber-s U
c. 'masonryload bearing walls0,· ."

. d. metal (explain) ,:,-''....,•.__' ~_-&:"'-__-'-- ~--'- _

.e..othe-r;--~_--:c::__:.....;.,---'--=:----_-'---_=----:...--:..:
'a. excellent 5iL ,'b.-goed- [] d.deteriorated EJ
,a. original siteD~- b,"movedLl ~·,~ifso-,when?·between1902 ·&.~1915
c. JIst major alterationS_an~ dat~.s (if known):

e T '..j,e;

YOUR NAME: Town of Islip - Town Hall DATE:---+-,,.......1-f-f-"'----

65; Main St:r'eet'
YOUR ADDRESS: Islip, N.Y. ' TELEPHONE;

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM: ..

,(if kOONO.)

DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME(S): -Bilvexmm, House
2. COUNTY: Suffolk TOWN/CITY: Islip- .
3. STREET· LOCATION: 191 .Hand some Ava_
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public 0 h private fXI ,
5. PRESENT OWNER: Silverman ADDRESS:_-=s:.;:e:..:::e-:-"-It....J'- _
6. USE: Original: residenoe .' Prese~t: residenoe
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: - Exterior visible from public road: Yes !Xl No 0

Interior accessible: Explain .__-~-=-,---,--_."..- _
:,', _ :~._ ___" _'. ,_",__._ ~~ .''':'' ,::":'.' _, _ ,r. c:

DIVISION FOR HISTORICPRESERVATION
NEW YORKSTATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

12. PHOTO; NJM-5. neg. J6a

front (west) faoade

·,10.' CONDI;rION:
I I. INTEGRITY:



Sa 30a

of Handsome

- ;.. ~;

17. INTERRELAtIONSHip OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in anhist~ric district) .

The Silverman house is looa.tedon the eastside
Avenue,' between Maple Drive and Elm Street.

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none knownfi . b. ~oning D.c. roads 0
d. developers :0.' e.deterioration 0
f. other: ."...."--'--.,,,--------,-----

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND:P:R'0PE&TY: .~" .. ~." .
. a.barn 0 b.':carriage 'house !Xl ,~ c. garage 0

d. privy 0 e. shed 0 .Lgreenhouse O.
g. shop O· . h. gardens ..
i. lan(:lscape'feattifes;'" L.l:.1::::~L~~~~':'::::::::~~

j. other: _:....- -,-...L..~~....l....L~:.:.::::..:....-"""'""-.:.:.;,...;;~~

16; SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING. (check more than one if necessary):
a. open land 0 b. woodland 0
c. scattered {luildingsD'. .
d. dens~ly b~ilt.up ~ .. 'e:commercial 0
f. industrial [J 'g:.reSldenliaF{:i1 .•' .
h ..other: ..:.....:.. -e-e-__-,- -

County, Long Island,

2 O. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE: .
Owned by Frank Jones in 1915. as part of his large estate that
oooupied muoh of the .surroundingarea. this house'is of partioular
interest for dits well":,,preserved. :a.rchiteotural details t sucn as
those Queen Anne style ~eneertration:s mentioned in 18, above.
Also see 3a27. .
Probably moved here by Jones between 19'02 and 1915.

18. ' OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including intl:rior features ifknown):

2t story, 3 bay, irregular plan' Queen Arme Style house with
square tower at south of front fa<;:ade with highJir.rmdaI roof.
Hexagonal bay on front faoade. Original wraparound poroh with
braokets, matohing those. on roof. withdeoorative square posts
and, sawn spandrels. Varigated deoorative'roof shingles. Unaltered
~rl~fi~ cD-°use with vertioal:boardingto the rear.
19. DATE OF INITIALCONSTRUCTtON: . prior to {~'~~§:L.--,,---------,--

ARCHiTECT: _--------,.--:....---...,..:....--'-----------

BUILDER.:. __·::.:,.··_·_-..:.... --...:.. -,-:....------"---'--------



Old Victorians are as

original owners.

unconventionalbuyen

she says •as' she sits in her mammoth
kitchen, a room which }Vill at some time
in the future be the target for all ofher
creative expertise. For those of her
friends who are living comfortably in
their •typical suburban, middle-class
homes and cannot bring themselves to
understand her lifestyle, she simply tells
them not toviist.

Total renovation isn't new to the
)ilvennans. After renovating their 65
year old Babylon home, they decided it
was not longer suitable for their needs,so
they sold it for a sizable price which they
immediately reinvested in their Sayville
home. The cost and in availability of
labor forced the Silvermans to take to
doing most of the repair work them
selves. "Contractors have given us
plenty of estimates, but when it comes

'right down to doing the work, they don't
want to get involved with the extensive
repairs that will probably take them
much longer than they anticipate," says

.Miriam, who readily admits that her
lovely Victorian must have suffered from
at least 70years of neglect. '

Old Houses Exhil

~~ Clv77A '1 l/ ,ojk
, ..~ THE SUFFOLKco

Barbara Kreisler
Seven million dollars was the

asking price for a 191421-room
Georgian style mansion, and a
147-room Philadelphia estate
built just a half century ago was
advertised in the New' York
Times as giving the prospective
buyer "a taste of an era which
can never be duplicated."

What do finds like these share in
common, besides their extraordinary
asking price? It is age - that special
ingredient that appears to be attracting
buyers, even ofmore modest means, who
willingly ignore the obvious drawbacks
of an older home. Bitten by the bug,
prospective buyers close their ears to
reason and their eyes to stark economic
realities. They trade material gains for
exorbitant heating costs, endless repairs
and the seemingly' ill-placed rooms.
unsuitable for today's living. '.

, Last winter's fuel bill' for one circa
nome in Sayville averaged $3()(),OO, yet its
new ~wners SImply .considered it a
necessary expense. Miriam Silverman, a
freelance textile designer, and her
husband~, a self employed certified Though For Sale signs seem to emerge
public accountant, moved. \9 Sayrille, across lawns on Long Island almost as
with their two daughters, Marissa- 5,and rapidly as .crabgrass, there just aren't
Rachael, ~, and Miriam admits that their too many older homes left in prime
190 year oldVictorian, despite its charm, residential areas any longer. Invisible
is cold. "That's why our jackets hang . lines of .demarcation slice up the South
right in the kitchen," she says. Shore; so that' homes south of Middle

The Silvermans epitomize the typical Road demand a higherE~e than those
couple bitten by the nostalgia bug, only -south of Montauk ,Highway, and,
Miriam considers it more than just that. likewise, homes south of Sunrise High-
"My home has charm, respect, hertage, way demand less than those south of
tradition and personality, It is almost as Route 27A,
if those people who built it did it for more . "Seven to eight years ago, just before
than monetary reward," she explains, as the renaissance, homeowners couldn't
the NEWS toured her fourteen room give 'away theirold, Victorian homes," I
Victorian, comfortably situated on 11/4 claims Pat Vincente, broker at Vincente
acres in desirable £Wtb SayviJJe. with ,Real Estate, in Oakdale. They were sold
its hiM ceilings. oak sliding doors
t>pening onto their 30 foot Jon~

livingroom. carved mouldings.' wain
scoting. wrap-around. porch. parquet
floors and tall window~ whichsun-drench
the over-sized rooms which are still
partially beset with decay, the house
may be considered by some a "han
dyman's special" - one of those at
tractive homes suffering from years of
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